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Those who have come to know me over the years know that I am a huge cycling fan. What I 

am currently feeling must be similar to how a cyclist feels in the last stages of the Tour de 

France, having trained for several months and after three weeks of racing, with many 

victories, losses, and mishaps along the way. Most cyclists that make it to the Tour of France 

just dream to make it there, and winning it is an added bonus, just like for Tadej Pogačar, who 

surprisingly won the Tour de France this year. To me, doing this PhD and having completed it, 

feels just like winning the Tour de France. Even though the parallel between cycling and doing 

a PhD might not seem completely clear, I have compiled several reasons that explain this 

connection. First of all, in order to stay on your bike, you have to keep pedaling. Otherwise 

you lose momentum and fall off your bike. Similarly, during your PhD you have to keep 

momentum by innovating and pushing boundaries of science to create new knowledge. 

Secondly, cycling is unpredictable just like a PhD. A cyclist can have trained for many months 

and be at the top of their game before the start of a big race. However, a small fall, a stomach 

issue, or an old injury can hinder even the best cyclist from performing their best, as was the 

case for Egan Bernal after he won the Tour de France in 2019 but had to drop out of the race 

this year after a back injury. Similarly, in a PhD you start with a project and an idea in mind. 

You plan and develop your work and experiments around this idea. However, even with all 

the best preparation things rarely go according to plan. Initially, the main objective of my PhD 

was to unlock the Tat pathway for the secretion of heterologous proteins, and in an ideal 

scenario this would have been the outcome of my thesis. Unfortunately, this was not the 

outcome I obtained. Nonetheless, we were able to obtain significant progress understanding 

and characterizing the effects of high-level protein secretion in the physiology of B. subtilis. 

Lastly, cycling is a sport of suffering, and as Eddie Mercx said “Cyclists live with pain. If you 

can't handle it you will win nothing. The race is won by the rider who can suffer the most”. 

Likewise, in science there is a lot of suffering, lots of experiments that never work, 

unexplainable results, long hours, unclear data sets, and paper rejections. Nevertheless, in 

both a PhD and in cycling, suffering is not only a means to achieve a reward, but also a 

motivator to persevere, improve, and flourish. Finally, to win a race, the team leader of the 

cycling teams requires the support and help of his “domestiques”. The domestiques are in 

charge off shielding the leader from the wind and providing him with food and water during 
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the race. Similarly, I have been lucky enough to have the support of everybody I have 

mentioned in these acknowledgments to help me complete my PhD.  
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this PhD position and giving me this amazing opportunity. Because of your trust in me, 

support, guidance, and mentorship, I have learned so much more than what I could possibly 

have imagined in the last 5 years. You have taught me not only how to be a better scientist 
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had the opportunity to share with you so many amazing conferences and meetings. I am 

looking forward to sharing everything I learned from you in the next step of my career.  
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ustedes y poder compartir tantos momentos, como el nacimiento de Antonio y que Javi se 

haya unido a la familia. Les mando un gran abrazo y las quiero montones (y mi madre les 

manda a decir que ahora hablo con acento español). No se como habría podido lograr este 

PhD sin su amistad y apoyo. No veo la hora de darles un super abrazo. Ste, thanks for your 

help with the protein localization database. I would also like to thank you for sharing with the 

dinner club all the amazing food you prepared. It was a great honor to have been part of 

Protein Factory with you. Sierd, thank you for all your help during Protein Factory. You helped 
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make this consortium one of the best experiences in my life. I am so glad we have crossed 

paths.  

 

I would also like to thank the people at the University of Greifswald (Dr. Becher, Sandra, 

Claudia, Jurgen, and Andreas) for welcoming me into their team and helping me so much with 

the sample preparation and data analysis for the proteomics paper. Also, I would like to thank 

my collaborators at TU Dresden (Dr. Diana Wolf and Dr. Thorsten Mascher) for all your help 

with LiaH. Finally, I would like to thank Dr. Juan Alfonso Ayala: thank you so much for your 

help and encouragement over the last years. Thank you for also inviting Eric and me to Madrid. 

I am looking forward to seeing you soon.  

 

I would like to thank my dearest paranymphs. Giorgio, you were the first person that 

welcomed me in MolBac. You have been through thick and thin with me during the past few 

years. You helped me find my love for cooking and taught me so many wonderful amazing 

recipes. Also, you cooked for me so many times the most amazing food I have ever had. I will 

never forget all the dinner club gatherings, the Molbac parties, our trip to Italy. However (and 

fortunately) not everything has been food related. You have also taught me so much about 

science, friendship, life, and perseverance. You are a brilliant scientist and a wonderful friend. 

I am so blessed to have crossed paths with you. Suru, thank you for love, patience, and 

kindness. Thanks again for designing this amazing thesis cover. This PhD journey wouldn’t 

have been nearly as amazing if I hadn’t met you, and I am also almost certain I would have 

never finished this thesis if you hadn’t help me discover my love for coffee. Thank you for your 

support in the last kilometers of this race. I am looking forward to going to Nepal with you. 

Marina, mil gracias por tu amistad, cariño, apoyo, entusiasmo y compañía durante todo este 

tiempo. Me encanta haberte conocido y haber compartido tantos momentos contigo. Infinitas 

gracias por todo el queso, no habría podido sobrevivir esta tesis sin una buena dosis de 

Manchego. No veo la hora de que nos vayamos a andar en bici unos buenos días.  

 

I would like to thank my teammates, the people from MolBac. I am so incredibly grateful that 

I had the opportunity to have an amazing time with you and also share so many life events; 

weddings, graduations, birthdays, engagements, births, and many other milestones. All of you 

have made a significant impact in my life and I hope I was able to have some impact in your 
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life as well. Marinesilla, gracias por tu apoyo durante todos estos años; ha sido una gran 

alegría poder haber vivido tantos momentos juntas. Gracias por haber estado siempre allí 

cuando más te necesitaba. Elisa, thank you for your friendship, support, and encouragement 

over the last few years. I am looking forward to having many cappuccinos with you. Andrea, 

gracias por tu apoyo en los últimos años. Gracias por todas tus enseñanzas sobre la vida, yoga 
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hora de seguir mejorando. Bimal, thank you so much for your help and support over the last 
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los mejores momentos del PhD. También fui muy afortunada de haber compartido tantos 

momentos contigo (Venezia, Milano, y el Giro d’Italia!!). Te deseo lo mejor en tu PhD. Rocío, 
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